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LELAND S. PURYEAR, Plaintiff and Appellant, v.
GOLDEN BEAR INSURANCE COMPANY et al., Defendants and
Respondents.

Suurnn^l,ny

In an action brought by an insured against his insurer based on the
insurer's wrongful failure to pay insurance proceeds, the insurer cross-
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F#Ib.{;{ '' {' with the insured and dismissed its cross-complaint against the former officer
isCl ) of the comoration who then brought a malicious orosecu action aeainst---(ilu* L the insureland its attorneys. In the malicious prosecution action, the trial
fi ' ., corr* srente.d snmmarv indqmenf fo defendanfs findinq fhaf fhev had nroh-It ."rf court granted summary judgment to defendants, finding that they had prob-
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The Court of Appeal reversed the summary judgment, holding that the
trial court erred in finding that the insurer and its attorneys had probable
cauSetobringtheunderlyingclaimagainsttheofficer.@
the test is whether a reaqgnable attornev would have thought the claim
o@.InthiscaSe'therecordatmostsuggestedthattherewaS

-.ni6|1'@ofaninsurancebrokeragedoinguusinesSasacorpora-l"i, - tion in which plaintiff had been a corporate officer and had owned stock.n( 4 Ll(JlI lll wlll\zll PT(l'UTLll.|. u(lrJ LrW\zll (1 v\rl'P\r.tGl'Lv \JlIIt/vl. (Lll\I llc]tl r. wltv\l DL\rvIl.

N' ' nF,& There was no evidence from which defendants could have inferred that the
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was personallv liable fqr tlq gg1s-lt the brokerage. In these cirquIn-42"'.' ,4 -officer was Dersonallv liable for the acts of the brokerage. [n these circum-
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rr,'*"stances no reasonable attoryey would have thousht the claim agaiqst the
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Would Have Thought Claim Objectively Tenable.-In a malicious

prosecution action brought by the former corporate officer of an insur-

un"" brokerage firm against an insurer and its attorneys, who had

cross-sued the former offirer for indemnity in an underlying action, the

trial court erred when it granted summary judgment for defendants

based on the court's erroneous finding that the insurer and its attorneys

had probable cause. The test is whether a reasonable attorney would

have thought the clairn objectively tenable. In this case, the record at

most suggested that there was liability on the part of an insurance

brokeragJaoing business as a corporation in which plaintiff had been a

corporaie officer and had owned stock. There was .no evidence frq,Jn

which defend uld have inferred that the offi.@
iilfoi the acts of theTroEraee. There was no information suggest-

@ w@ involved in the underlying action, or

that he satisfied any criterion for piercing the corporate veil, or that the

brokerage was not a corporation at the pertinent time. In these circum-

stances no reasonable attorney would have thought the claim against

the officer was tenable.

[See 5 Witkin, Summary of Cal. Law (9th ed. 1988) Torts, $$ 447-

449.1

(Z) Malicious Prosecution $ 3-Essentials to Maintenance of Actior.-
Under the governing authorities, in order to establish a cause of action

for malicious prosecution of either a criminal or civil proceeding, a

plaintiff must demonstrate that the prior action (1) was commenced by

or at the direction of the defendant and was pursued to a legal termi-

nation in the plaintiff's favor , (2) was brought without probable cause'

and (3) was initiated with malice.

(3a, 3b) Malicious Prosecution $ 3-Essentials to Maintenance of Ac-

tion-probable Cause.-In a malicious prosecution action, the stan-

dard of probable cause for bringing the underlying action is whether

any reasonable attorney would have thought the claim tenable. The

p.oUuUte cause element calls on the trial court to make an objective

determination of the reasonableness of the defendant's conduct, i.e., to

determine whether, on the basis of the facts known to the defendant, the

institution of the prior action was legally tenable. The resolution of that

question of law calls for the application of an objective standard to the

facts on which the defendant acted. It does not include a determination

whether the attorney subjectively believed that the prior claim was

legally tenable. An action is not legally tenable unless it is founded on

facts sufficient to support a reasonable belief that the evidence will
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sustain a favorable judgment. Under this
requires evidence sufficient to prevail in the
tion reasonably warranting an inference that

standard, probable cause
action or at least informa-
there is such evidence.
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Albert L. Boasberg for plaintiff and Appellant.

schuering, zimmennan & Scully, Leo H. Schuering, Jr., Douglas L. smith
and christian Koster for Defendants and Responoeiis.

Oprxrox

BLEASE, Acting P. J.-Leland S. Puryear (Puryear) appeals from a sum-
mary judgment granted defendants in hii maliciolr pio*cution action.

,-.tht trial court reasoned that defendants Golden Bear Insurance Company
(Golden Bear) and Jones & Dyer, Golden Bear's counsel in the underlying
lawsuit, had probable cause to sue Puryear personally because of confusion
over the correct individual or entity legally responriblr for the acts of an
insurance brokerage firm.

^,nN{ 
(1a) Puryear contends the trial court erred in finding probable cause. We

Afo:; - 1fl_tt". 
The test is whether a reasonable attorney *outa have thought therlr rt:-tg 

^tlii. 
obje_ctively tenable. The record at most suggests there was liability on

-.rl g6f *t p* of an insurance brokerage doing busin"JJas a corporation in whicht*'- Puryear had been a corporate officer and had owned stock. There is no

*fr.y. realolable attornev woutd have rho *u,

We will reverse the summary judgment.

Fncrs AND PnocBouRAL BecxcnouND

In August 1987, Puryear and Allen Spangenberg incorporated A & L
Insurance Services, Inc., a California corporation, tolonduct business as an
excess and surplus lines insurance broker. They owned all the stock and
were the officers and directors of the corporation. They observed all of the
requisite formalities for conducting the corporation, and all of its business
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transactions were conducted under the corporate name. The co{poration did
business with Golden Bear only under its corporate name.

Early in 1993, Puryear and Spangenberg decided to sell their interests in
the corporation. They sold all of their shares, half in February 1993 and the
other half in September t993, to Terry Suzuki, represented by Attorney
Mark Wood. The corporate records and share certificates were delivered to
Wood in September 1993.In November 1993, Wood, as general counsel for
the corporation, filed with the Secretary of State the annual corporation
statement under Corporations Code section 1502,listing the new officers and
directors and Suzuki as chief executive officer.

In March 1993, George Makris sued Golden Bear and 20 Doe defendants,
alleging that Golden Bear wrongfully failed to pay fire insurance proceeds.
The complaint in pertinent part alleged the following. Before the fire that
gave rise to this action, Makris requested through "A & L Insurance," an
authorized agent of Golden Bear, that his fire insurance coverage under a
Golden Bear policy be increased. Golden Bear and "A & L Insurance" told
him that upon receipt of a letter, verifying that specified safety improve-
ments were made, coverage would be increased. He made the improvements
and sent the letter. The fire occurred. He submitted a claim. "A & L
Insurance" then told him that his coverage had not been increased and
Golden Bear refused to pay benefits required under the increased coverage.

Sometime before December 23, 1993, Golden Bear filed a cross-complaint
in the Makris action. On that date it filed an amended cross-complaint
naming :'A & L Insurance Services" and Roe defendants 6-10 as cross-defend-
ants from whom equitable indemnity was sought. The amended cross-
complaint describes "A &,L Insurance Services" as 'oa business organization,
the exact legal description of which is presently unknown." It alleges that the
cross-defendants were negligent in transmitting Makris's letter verifying the
safety improvements to Golden Bear.

In January 1994, Golden Bear filed an amended complaint. It added
A & L Insurance Services, Inc., as a named defendant and used that
appellation in the allegations previously made concerning "A & L Insurance
Seryices."

In some manner not explained in the record, counsel for Makris conversed
with Suzuki's counsel, Wood, in January 1994. Wood said that he repre-
sented A & L Insurance Services, Inc., that L. Scott Puryearr and Melody
Packet were employees of the corporation and he agreed to produce them for
a deposition. However, they did not appear at the scheduled time.

tThis is the style of the Puryear appellation used by Puryear's son, who was employed by
A & L Insurance Services, Inc., prior to the transfer of its stock to Suzuki.
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In some manner not explained in the record, Golden Bear took ..A & LInsurance Services" default. on tvla rc,\ 17 , tggi, wood faxed a letter tosandra Sava, counsel for Golden Bear. The letter asserts that wood had beenmistaken' and that L. scott P-uryear *-o y"r94, pu.t .t were .,not 
employedat the present time by A & L.i'' on tvtarch 25i lgg+, sava rruJl blephoneconversation with wood, who requested that ih" a.ruult be set aside. savasaid she would probably not-;giJl" rhar in light of wood,s failure roproduce L' scotl Puryear and il4elody packet roi o"positions. wood toldher that "A & L Insurun"" services had been soto bly..Spangenburg [sic]and Mr' Puryear to new owners in the Fall "rl 

gg3.,, Sava declared thatwood said Spangenberg and Pury* *.r._no longer involved with ..the newA & L Insurance Servlces" ,lJ'Ggested that doto"n Bear ..had sued thewrong A & L entity'" Sava's hffiwritten notes from the conversationinclude the folrowing: "Sord trrri, ,rr*", to suzuki.,,

Sava further decrared that: "prior to April 4, r9g4, at my request, a lawclerk in our office conducted some reseaich from the Department of Insur-ance regarding A & L entities and Puryear." An undated memorandum fromthe law clerk to Sava, in pertir"r, p;.on th9 subject of .,Dept. of InsuranceInvesrigation of A & L Services; I;;. j, reads as follows.

"A & L Insurance Services, Inc. 4525 wilshire Blvd Los Angeles cA90010

" A & L is licensed as a Fire & casuully. Broker-Agent, surplus broker andspecial surplus broker' . tfl m aJoiiion to eriv"ar and spangenberg,A & L endorsees include: tvtia c. Cilng,'pr'ti#-l omeirs *o JosephTrocino' trl Spangenberg * pl.y; ; oJ 1oryer active/licens"J-in surptus& special, only active inFire a curuJi, wlA&L t1l when I searched underspangenberg & Puryear indir^19r"lly, ioirroo.r.o irr.ougr, the departmenr,s'organization endoriements' files tiat each is presently active wlA&LFire& Casualty and with another 
";*p;;i- ;,

on April 8' lgg4, Golden Bear amended its cross-complaint again,

l't i:,Hffij';li:Jfy""r, aka-L s.ott n,*.;, individ;iry, a,,d dba

on April 11, lgg4, Sava wrote a letter to wood asking when the sale of"A & L Insurance services" occurreo, whether all urrlt, and liabilities weretransferred' whether any prior o*r.., still hav. un irterest in ..the existingcompany," and what is trie present legal status of ..A & L.,,

on May 4, 7994, Sava sent a letter to Golden Bear in which she asserted,among other things, that wood "denied that the new A & L assumed any ofthe former A & L,s liabilities . .,,-
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On December 17, 1994, Golden Bear caused a summons on the cross-
complaint to be served on Puryear. Trial was scheduled in the Makris case
for March 6, 1995. On March 2, 1995, Golden Bear settled with Makris,
paying him $175,000. Golden Bear then sought to recoup this sum or some
portion of it from Puryear. When Pffyear: rqfusqd to settle- Golden Bear
otti*at"ly dismirsed it, crorr-

ear then filed the com laint initiatin this malicious ution

nd that Go Bear's in
and umably maintarn

In addition to the foregoing background, Puryear contended that summary
judgment was inappropriate in light of defendants' responses to various
discovery requests, to wit: Golden Bear admitted that it had never done
business with Puryear as an individual and knew that he was an officer of
A & L Insurance Services, Inc. In response to an interrogatory asking on
what theory and factual investigation the allegation of Puryear's negligence
was based, Golden Bear responded that it did not know.

As to Jones & Dyer, Gregory Dyer and Sava conceded in deposition
testimony that they had no evidence to support a theory of alter ego liability
against Puryear and failed to identify any evidence to support Puryear's
personal liability for the shortcomings of A & L Insurance Services, Inc.

Golden Bear and Jones & Dyer responded that the opposition to the
summary judgment was misdirected. Their claim was succinctly stated as

follows. 'Through interaction with Mark Wood, and investigation at the
Department of Insurance, facts developed suggesting the A &, L Insurance
Services, Inc. entity which had appeared in the action was not the proper
entity. Therefore, it raised the reasonable probability the old A &. L entity
and potentially its individual officers and shareholders could be responsible
for the acts of that entity."

The trial court granted summary judgment because the facts adduced by
the defendants "establish there was a legally tenable claim against A & L
Insurance Services and sufficient confusion in the minds of defendants over
the correct individual or entity which was legally responsible for the acts of
the former A & L Insurance Services, to constitute probable cause for filing
the cross-complaint against plaintiff as an individual at the time the cross-
complaint was filed."

The trial court summarized its reasoning as follows.

- ffi tsn'

1 4aruN
1 ,g gmrN.Attit

tfrr/ ?tf E Ni;rtMf,s

Ri f ,u r59 A,:
S iudsment it
agarnst ear was filed ble cause.
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"one of my favorite quotes was the old Dick Butkus quote and it,s ratherfamous' when they askeJ r,i*rh;i;Jinitoropr,y *u, as a defensive back,
ln:#*l"r:#::,,r1*.,1::: ,,jT,_f ;#. entire back rierd and then r rhrowthem awav one at a time unril I fi;rth";;#;; ffi;,T'ffliJi:L:tg:Jin litigation, that also is necessary. Td iact rrrui tr* entire back field got
:?T:* |XTJ; :ffi:,.ii;jj:,f[l; p,"i,ure cause ro rackr.,,y ei,"n on"

"Here' where you're getting conflicting information, you got to sortthrough it somehow' ana the- attorney *t o waits until he or she hasabsolurely clear in their .*rd "-;;;iy iln9 ,t " ,.igt r- enrity to sue is maysometimes miss the statute and then fu." ,rr. porribility of being sued forprofessionar negrigence by his or he, own client.,,

Puryear appeals from the ensuing judgment.

DrscussroN

Puryear contends the trial bourt erred in concluding defendants had prob-able cause to sue li* personally becaur. tt 
"r. was no objective, reasonablebasis in the facts known to Gold"n g"u. and Jones & Dyer for a belief thatthe claim against him in his p".ronui clpacity was tenabre. we agree.

(2) "[Jnder the governing authorities, in order to establish a cause ofaction for malicious prosecution of either a criminal or civil proceeding, aplaintiff must demonstrate 'that trrr pJo, action (r) wa, commenced by or atthe direction of the defendant,gd was pursued to'a legar termination in his,plaintiff's' favor [citations]; (2) *u* tiought withoui probable cause [cita-tionsl; and (3) *ut initiaied'with *uii." 
Jclationsl., (Bertero v. NationarGenerat Corp. (1974) t3 Cal.3d 43, t0 it1 C"IR#.. tB4, S2g p.2d 608, 65A.L.R.3d 8781; Rest.2d Torrs, $$ 653-oa1n ),, (Sieiaon Appet Co. v. Atbert& oliker (1989) 47 cal.3d 863, slt--Blz'rzi+ Cui.npt . 336, 765 p.zd4951.12

,1i,? n "} :r'i 31fl ?ifl ." L:i* :::: f,i, s e i s " w hether u, { re a s o n a b r e attorn e y
u?;::;':;: ::';fx,,,,T,.il':,r:b,,.;' :':'(; ;;;;il;;:;;:':: ;:;;#i

r" e.x;ffi i:""#I""f*J;,1:f{ *the tfial courf to wtqlro on ar-i ^^tt-- t

:f :::i:f;,xT,:""T*::',:r:;,#o.i"l*#ffi ;'j;'"#[;[trffi ;::11]
t**.,r.il.ifl 

,"i":,:::::_,";1",9:i#i#;i#"";:r:rJ.ffi ltl:n:T;Ji
[HX,l,;.:1"^.i:.{:,11"1t}"i;;t"i#;f #,:tXi?;:.,r,'",?:l
:'#::l';.Tm::',':l:';:Ti::::til;ir,-ffi ,"ffi'#ffi ,#l,'"l"sillffi;J#TJ::HZ;',!ffi::fi ET2We have no occasion in ,h
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italics omitted.) "[I]t does not include a determination whether the attorney
subjectively believed that the prior claim was legally tenable." (Id. at p. 881,
italics added.) In this respect, Sheldon Appel overruled the earlier leading
case, Tool Research & Engineering Corp. v. Henigson (1975) 46 Cal.App.3d
675 U20 CaLRptr. 291). However, the term "legally tenable," employed in
Sheldon Appel to describe probable cause, is derived from Tool Research at
page 683.

(1b) The question in this case is the meaning of the term "legally
tenable" when the issue is whether the person who filed the allegedly
malicious action had sufficient facts to warrant that action. Specifically, the
question is whether an action is "legally tenable" when a prospective plain-
tiff and counsel do not have evidence sufficient to uphold a favorable
judgment or information affording an inference that such evidence can be
obtained for trial.

(3b) Tool Research and the earlier California case law on which it relies
suggest (albeit without discussion) that an action is not legally tenable unless
it is founded on facts sufficient to support a reasonable belief that the
evidence will sustain a favorable judgment.

" 'Probable cause' has sometimes been defined as 'reasonable cause'; and
in the case of both civil and criminal prosecutions has been further defined
to be an honest suspicion or belief on the part of the instigator thereof,
founded upon facts sufficiently strong to warrant the average person in
believing the charge to be true." (Murdock v. Gerth (1944) 65 Cal.App.2d
t70, t78-179 U 50 P.2d 4891.)3

Under this standard probable cause requires evidence sufficient to prevail
in the action or at least information reasonably warranting an inference there
is such evidence. (See generally, Rest.2d Torts, S 662, and com. B, pp.
425-426.) A lack of probable cause may arise from an insufficiency in the
facts or the law. (See Rest.2d Torts, $$ 662, 675.) The Restatement Second
of Torts section 662, comment g, page 426, describes the principal kind of
insufficiency in the facts applicable to this case: "A third type of mistake
occurs when the accuser, having no personal knowledge of the actual
conduct of the accused, knows or is credibly informed of circumstances that
lead him mistakenly to believe that the accused has acted or failed to act in
a particular manner. Whether this knowledge or information is enough to

3Also see e.9., Jensen v . l,eonard (1947) 82 Cal.App.2d 340, 351 [186 P.2d 2061; Kassan v .

Bledsoe (L967) 252 Cal.App.Zd 810, 816 [60 Cal.Rptr. 799]; cf. Tool Research & Erugineering
Corp. v. Henigson, supra, 46 CaL App.3d at page 683, defining probable cause as "the
existence of evidence which, if believed by the trier of fact in the earlier lawsuit, would have
resulted in a judgment for [the malicious prosecution defendant]."
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give the accuser probable cause for initiating . : . proceedings depends uponwhether the inferences of fact that he drais from the data before him aresuch as a reasonable man would draw.,,

(1c) As related, the trial court was of the view that a less stringentstandard of "legally tenable" should be applied. 
-under 

that standard, aprospecli" plaintiff would require somethirrg^ t.r, than substantial evidenceor the likelihood of substantial evidence to support the cause of action inorder to justify 
{ifing the action. Because the earrier california case law doesnot squarely address this prospect and because there is a less stringentstandard in some other juriJaictions, we will examine it.

The majority rule related in Restatement Second of Torts section 675,a issignificantly less stringent in an action for malicious prosecution when theunderlying action is a iivit proceeding. "one who takes an active part in theinitiation, continuation or procurement of civil proceedings against anotherhas probable cause for doing so if he reasonably believes in the existence ofthe facts upon which the ilaim is based, uro . tnl (a) correctry orreasonably believes that under those facts the clai m may be valid under theapplicable law ' . ." (Ibid-, italics added.) comment d explains the basisfor this latitude

6rt1,0

$fx*,
fiP,,r
grr'

"d' Points of difference between criminal and civil proceedings. In oneparticular a private prosecutor's reasonable belief in the guilt of the accuseddiffers from the reaionable belief of one who initiates private civil proceed-ings against another. Ag.iuate prosecut 
s

,

trvTaffifr
them cannot have u t"utonible beli.i i, the existence of the facts on whichthe proceedings are based if he knows that the alleged facts are not true andhis claim is based on false- testimony, it is enougf ii their existence is notcertain but he believes that he can .tiu6trh their Jxistence to the satisfaction

::-T:.: ?* j::: I1j *or.d, rhe.initiato, of private .iuil proceedings neednot have the same degree of cerrainty as to the relevan;;;ir;;;ilfiffi;
of a private prosecutor of criminat pior""dings. tn muny cases civil proceed-ings' to be effective, must be begun before all of the relevant facts can be

aNotalljurisdictionsfollowthemajorityrule.For-exampt",

?;';::;;?;'!;':;:::;l:'ll::g:::,1 ?1i,jii.t*1',.e \il;i; Boileter on a note in spiteof her denial that she had signed the note and in spite of the *liil'I;f ;JrL::f rffiil:signature on the note did not-match_t.r rignuir... rt" Louisiana supreme court found therewas no probable cause because the bank &d not have sufficient facts to warrant the belief itwas more probable than not she had signed the note.
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ascertained to a reasonable degree of certainty. To put the initiator of civil
proceedings to a greater risk of liability would put an undesirable burden
upon those whose rights cannot be otherwise effectively enforced." (Rest.2d
Torts, $ 675, com. d, p. 459.)

We are not persuaded by this comment to depart from the California cases
which have applied the more stringent test of probable cause to malicious
civil prosecution.s The Restatement rule is predicated on a dilemma to
prosecute or perish that is obviated by an unusual feature of California
procedural law. That feature is the unique broad scope of our fictitious
defendant practice under Code of Civil Procedure section 474. (See Hogan,
Califuruia's Unique Doe Defendant Practice: A Fiction Stranger Than Truth
(1977) 30 Stan.L.Rev. 51.)

Under Code of Civil procedure section 474, a plaintiff who lacks suffi-
cient evidence to prove a cause of action, or information warranting an
inference that such evidence will be obtained, can "otherwise effectively
enforce its rights" by use of a Doe allegation, or, as in this case, a Roe
allegation. (See, €.9., 4 Witkin, Cal. Procedure (4th ed. 1997) Pleading,
$ 445, pp. 540-541.) This avoids the need for "the harmful practice in all
litigation of requiring that all persons who might conceivably have some
connection with the lawsuit be specifically named . ." (Munoz v. Purdy
(1979) 91 Cal.App.3d 942, 947-948 [154 Cal.Rptr. 472].) A prospective
California plaintiff need not tackle the entire back field to ascertain the
likely defendants. Since the reason for the Restatement rule does not apply
to this case, neither does the rule. (See Civ. Code, $ 3510.)

Under the California probable cause rule an action against Puryear is
tenable only if the facts known to Golden Bear and Jones & Dyer afforded
an inference that he personally was negligent in communicating between
Golden Bear and Makris, or that A & L Insurance Services, Inc., was not a

corporation at that time, or that the corporate veil could be pierced as to him.

Viewed in the light most favorable to the respondents, there is nothing in
the record which affords such an inference. There is no information suggest-
ing that 9urvear was personallv involved. in the Makris matter, or that he
satisfied any criterion for piercing the corporate veil. As to corporate status,
there is nothing which affords an inference that A & L Insurance Services,
Inc., was not a corporation at the pertinent time.

Golden Bear admitted it was aware Puryear was a corporate officer. The
client-serving assertion of Wood to Sava that A & L Insurance Services,

5Thus, we have no occasion to determine
pass the somewhat rfrurky test prescribed in

whether Golden Bear and Jones & Dyer would
the Restatement.

Eu85i toN
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rnc'' had not assumed liabilities in the sale does not suffice. The statement isa legal conclusion, from a dubious source, and, in any event, any aspersionon the co{porate status of what sava mischar actenzes as the former A & Lentity is utterly belied by wood's factual statement that the transfer wasaccomplished by a sale of stock. The information suggesting that puryear
was still listed by the Department of Insurance as an ..endorsee,, of A & LInsurance Services, Inc., has no tendency to sulgest that the entity isanything but a corporation.

For all the foregoing reasons, the trial court erred in finding that GoldenBear and Jones & Dyer had probable cause. Their self-proclaimed ,.confu-
sion" is immaterial to probubt" cause vel non. The proverbial reasonableattorney would not think a claim manifestly urrrpported by essential evi-dence or infonnation reasonably affording an inr#nce that such evidencecould be procured is tenable.6

DrsposrrroN

The summary judgment is reversed. Puryear shall recover his costs of thisappeal.

Davis, J., and Scotland, J., concurred.

A petition for a rehearing was denied october za, lggg, and respondents,petition for review by the Supreme Court was denied Decemb er 22,199g.

6GoIdenBear*'gu.':.initsrespondents'briefonappealthat,t,.
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that it reried in good raith on the advice orcounsel' we implv no view on this defense. This theory was ;;iffi;;# # ff ffifii":rljudgment proceedings, there is no direct evidence of the state of mind of the Golden Beardecision makers in the record, and we decline to consider it for the first time on appeal.

24 Houn FrrNnss, [Nc. v. Supnruon Counr
66 Cal.App.4th I199; 78 Cal.Rptr.2d 533 [Sept. 1998]
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lNo. A079501. First Dist., Div. Three. Sept. 28, 1998.I

24 HOUR FITNESS, INC., et al., Petitioners, v.
THE SUPERIOR COURT OF SONOMA COUNTY, Respondent;
SIERRA MUNSHAW, Real Party in Interest.

[No. 4079502. First Dist., Div. Three. Sept. 28, 1998.]

CHAD HAMILTON et al., Petitioners, v.
THE SUPERIOR COURT OF SONOMA COUNTY, Respondent;
SIERRA MUNSHAW, Real Party in Interest.

Suprulny

An individual brought an action against her former employer and various
employees for alleged sexual harassment in the workplace. Defendants
sought summary judgment on the ground that plaintiff had agreed with the
employer to arbitrate all claims. The trial court found that triable issues
existed concerning whether all of plaintiff s claims were subject to the
arbitration agreement and denied summary judgment as to all defendants.
(Superior Court of Sonoma County, No. 213868, Lloyd von der Mehden,
Judge.)

The Court of Appeal denied petitions for a writ of mandate as to one
employee defendant, and as to the remaining defendants, the court issued a
peremptory writ of mandate directing the trial court to vacate its order
denying their motions for summary judgment and to enter a new order
granting summary judgment. The court held that the presence of nonarbi-
trable claims against some of the defendants did not defeat the right of other
defendants to seek surlmary judgment on the basis that all claims against
them were subject to arbitration. The court also held that the trial court erred
in denying the employer's motion for summary judgment, since all of
plaintiff s claims against the employer were subject to the arbitration agree-
ment. The arbitration clause was a broad one, extending to o'every kind or
type of dispute" arising from plaintiff's employment, including "any allega-
tion of wrongful discharge, discrimination, or any injury to [her] physical,
mental or economic interests." The court further held that all the employee
defendants except one were entitled to summary judgment based on the
arbitration clause. While the employee defendants were not parties to the


